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MOVING? 
WHAT WE DON'T 
WANT HERE IS A 

FAILURE TO 
COMMUNICA TEl 

One of the most difficult JObs the 
UPA will have IS keep1ng up w1th 
address changes A s1mple solut1on 
that has been suggested 1s that all 
teams rent a Post Off1ce Box Cost 
IS only $20 per year and allows 
cons1sta nt commun1cat1on 

If you have moved- or plan to 
move 111 the near future - be sure 
to le t th e UPA Newsletter follow you 
by lett111g us know your new 
<Jddress Just paste the la test 
address label on the space 
prov1ded below and let us know 
your new address 

NAMf 

Nl W AIJORFSS _ 

CI TY STAH ZIP _ 

Return to UPA Newsletter. 
P 0 Box 4844 . Santa Barbara. CA 
93103 
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Editorial 
This edition of the newsletter is unique in that it focu ses exclusively on 
the 1980 National Ultimate Championships in Atlanta. It was put 
together by a special group of Ultimate play e rs: so me were 
participants, and others were spectators. The sportsmanship and 
comradary di splayed during the entire weekend were a tribute to the 
progress we and our sport have made. 

As I now look back and reflect on the 1980 season. I can't help but 
remember when, in December 1979, I attended for the first time the 
East Coast Captains Meeting. It was at that meeting at Vi llanova 
University in Pennsylvania that the UPA really came into existence. 
Since that time, we have worked towards growing from a concept into 
a reality. 

Many people have taken part in the evolution process. E specially 
s ignificant were contributions made early on. Andy Klein put much 
energy into the by-laws. Klein and Buz Laughlin both made signifi
cant contributions by being Regional Coordinators. Andy Cummis 
and all the current Regional Coordinators are the reason we are able 
to function to date, but we should not overlook thanking the backbone 
of our organization-the Sectional Coordinators. Additionally , many 
of you have made valid suggestions and/or contributions to our col
lective endeavor. 

For 1981. the UPA has many plans to improve. We are actively 
seeking outside sponsorship to assist our championship series of tour
naments. We also will be working toward refining and standardizing 
our tournaments. Details and avenues for involvement will be pre
se nted in our nex t regularly scheduled newsletter, which will come 
out sometime in February. 

Each of you have contributed by joining the UPA. Our goal for 1981 
is to double our membership. We ask that each of you take responsibi
lity for getting one additional person to join, and you team captains 
should get at least five new members. 

I look forward to working with-and for-you in 1981. 
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UPA Title to 'Boro 

J eff "Yog i" Durra 

(Atlanta. Georgia) A masterful display of ultimate sk ill s 
matched the 'whip 'em good' Boston Aerodisc against 
Gla sbo ro State, defending 1979 champs, in the finals of the 
1980 National Ultimate Championships. 

Thi s contest displayed a contrast between two teams that 
ranged from the nature of the organizations to the sty le of 
play. Despite these contrasts and after the sawdust cleared 
the difference between the teams was separated by the 
smallest margin possible. The 'Boro repeated as national 
champions defeating Boston 12-11 with their zo ne defense 
and short control. "Space Invaders" offense. The 'Boro would 
gain ground towards their goal in small portions weaving 
the d isc back and forth with most of the seven men on the 
field involved. completing 92.3% of their passes throughout 
the game. 

Boston a lso had a contro ll ed sty le that wou ld weave the 
di sc back and forth between 'Boro's points then find an 
opening in the middle I i ne of the zo ne and break it open for 
long gains. Once the di sc gets ahead of the defense setti ng up 
around it. movement is eas ier. Many of Boston's goals were 
scored when t he zo ne was broken and the disc kept moving 
a head of the middle lin e. 

The game started with both teams trading goa ls. Soon 
Boston was in trouble by making several turnovers that 
Glassboro took advantage of along with a 6-2 lead. Boston 
scored 6-3. Then Glassboro worked the disc. it was blocked 
and Boston had a quick score accompanied by a shot of 
adrenali ne . 

Before the half was over Boston narrowed the margin to 
one with more controlled offense. Glassboro was having just 
as much success, however. and after the first 24 minutes it 
was 8-7. Glassboro. 

Boston passed at 90.9% rate for the first half and Glassboro 
passed at 93.1'~• - Halftime was enjoyable soaking up some 
Georgia sun and watching the freestyle demo. as both teams 
met in huddled groups and discussed the game. 

The second half began like the first ended. Boston was in a 
groove on offense. but so was Glassboro as both team. got 
more involved in thi s fluid s truggle towards their goals. 
Boston would tie the score only to have Glassboro eventually 
answer it with a go ahead goal. Both teams had possess ions 
with 20 passes in a row before a turnover or goal. At their 
pinnacle Boston had attempted 105 passes in the Second 
Half and completed 99 of them. Gla~sboro only tried harder 
and kept edging ahead. 

The score was 12·11 with still two and a half minutes 
remaining. Boston recci\'ed the throw off and lJcgan to 
marc·h down the field toward:-; their goal. From ten yards out 
Boston threw a pass that looked like a sure goal until the 

(CONTINUED ON PA<;E I2J 

Brian Eckert dives to make an improbable catch for a goal. 

Going under the zone, Toby Lou snaps off a throw in the final s. 
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PRELIMS: 

30° & Rising 

HENDLER/JOHNSON 

With the shift to a Fall Ultimate Championship adding s ix 
months to the 1980 competitive season, the five regional 
representatives arrived in Atlanta over the Thank giving 
weekend primed for three days of intense play. Eighteen 
months had passed since the last championship at State 
College, Penn., a significant amount of time in terms of team 
development and improvement. Yet three of the teams 
participating were repeaters: Glassboro, Michigan State. 
and Santa Barbara. 

The tournament format was si mple. The teams had 
Thanksgiving Day to themselves, and the opportunity for a 
team dinner. Friday and Saturday were two days of 
regulation-time round-robin , beginning at 8:30 for two of the 
teams each morning, and 11:30 for the remaining three. with 
a final2:30 game involving four of the teams. Both days only 
one team would have a lengthy time break between games. 
All teams played twice a day and therefore met everyone 
once. 

By Saturday evening, the two teams with the best records 
would be known and they would square off in the well
publicized final Sunday at 1:30. Thursday evening, the team 
captains met in a two-anci -a-half-hour meeting to settle on 
some nebulous rules, questions and draw the round -robin 
pairings from a hat. The meeting turned out to be a useful 
one, as many conflicts were resolved before they developed 
on the field. Four roaming observers were decided upon for 
each game. Significantly, the play throughout the weekend 
went smoothly, with little conflict and argument. What 

TK looking over the Glassboro zone in the tourney's first game. 
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conflict there was usually was resolved without the 
observers. When a decision did fall on an observer. his 
judgment was respected. By Friday morning, the teams 
were ready. Let the games begin. 

Atlanta, the "warm weather" spot picked after months of 
consideration, was nasty on Friday morning. Spectators and 
players alike were greeted by an inhospitable wind and a 
ridiculously cold 30 degrees. You would have thought \\'C 

were still at State College. I was wondering why we had eve n 
left the Ohio-Michigan area, then reali zed that three of the 
five teams probably thought thi s was good weather. Rain 
earlier in the week had formed a field laced with mud and 
repaired with sawdust on the Georgia Tech campus. These 
conditions forced relocation of later games to better fields on 
the campus of nearby Emery Univers ity. 

Glassboro/ Santa Barbara Condot·s 
As the draw would have it, the first game pitted the finali sts 
of last year's Nationals-Glassboro vs. the Condors. Boro 
was certainly ready to play, and came out with their quick
moving zone operating at peak efficiency. Santa Barbara 
greeted this with a collection of tall players and handlers 
highly skilled with the disc. But as is so often seen, a team not 
fired up eventually will have problems. Santa Barbara 
seemed a step behind on defense and against the zone they 
simply did not move the disc quick enough. They were not 
concentrating entirely while on defense, which in turn fail ed 
to produce the flow so crucial to beating the zone. Santa 
Barbara was not the only team so hampered. All weekend 
long, teams would break a pass through the middle of Uw 
'Boro zone, and then unexplainedly, stop. Of course. 'Boro 
must be credited for the speed with which they rebu ilt the 
zone once it had been penetrated. An intere ting tactic that 
aided the 'Boro defensive coordination was the use of 
strateg ica lly placed teammates on the s id e lin es. 
communicating with the onfield players. 

Santa Barbara seemed in and out of the game. They did 
not have the persistant concentration to play even with the 
'Boro. Their frustration was summed up by a Santa Barbara 
player who was heard to shout from a corner of the end zone. 
"Gimme an 80 mold!" They needed more than an 80 mold; 
they needed warmer weather and more speed. 

Glassboro was ahead 5-3 with 12.30 remaining in the first 
half when Santa Barbara called their first time-out to 
regroup. However , when play resumed, a quick turnover 
gave 'Boro a 6-3 lead which they increased to 10-5 by 
halftime. The 'Boro quick-release offense wa working like a 
tuned machine, moving the disc ll,aturally and in lightning 
fashion. If you've seen 'Boro play, you know that many of 
their catches come on fully extended dives, a logical· by
product of their super quick flow. If you're not horizontal. 
you're not playing. 

In the second half, 'Borojumped ahead 14-6 after just:ix 
minutes and it looked over for Santa Barbara. But the\' 
rallied with two quick scores and optimi m sprung up in th.e 
Condors. After all, they almost pulled out last year's final 
after trailing by five. It was not to be, as the remainder of the 
game consisted of goal trading, and 'Boro had a suprisingly 
easy 21-13 victory. The game had a sobering effect on the 
Condors, as people began to wonder what would happen to 
them from here on out. It left no doubt, however. that 'Boro 
was ready for their second National Championship. 

Boston New Wave/Dallas Sky Pilob 
The next game featured Boston and Dallas. The Dallas team 
was fired and ready to fly. And fly they did-to a 2-0 lead 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6) 
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Prelims (cont'd.) 
right off. People began to take note of the Dallas team who, 
coming out of the south, was not as widely known as the 
others. 

Boston seemed overconfident; further loose defense on 
their part resulted in a 3-1 lead for the Sky Pilots. But soon, 
Boston lost some of its nervousness, started to regroup and 
play their usual slow, methodical offense. With nine minutes 
left in the half, the score was 8-8. The game was lack ing in 
defense but showcased two completely different offenses: the 
deliberate sty le of Boston, including set plays near the goal 
line (resembling a basketball lineup), versus an emotionally 
charged Dallas effort featuring a variety of passes and great 
horizontal moves. The game went into halftime with Boston 
holding a 14-11 lead. 

The second half proved entirely different as the New Wave 
Ultimate from Boston grounded the Sky Pilots with sheer 
power. The Dallas team lacked the depth to play charged for 
two hours and their defense lagged the second half, givi ng 
Boston a 23-16 win. 

Michigan State/ Santa Barbara Condors 
The scene now shifted to the Michigan-SB game go ing on 

simultaneously on an adjacent field. SB looked slow for the 
second time that day as they made numerous offensive 

Ted Roach of Michigan State battling Cliff Marhoefer for an 
errant Condor pass. 

errors against State and failed to capitalize on turnovers. It 
seemed the Condors were not eager enough to get the pass on 
offense and failed to play tenaciously on defense. It soon cost 
them as State jumped to the lead with some crucial blocks 
and subsequent fast breaks. The State team has some of the 
quickest defensive specialists in Ultimate and they showed it 
in the ear ly going of thi s their first of the game, however. as 
State went ahead by five, 18-13 with five minutes remaining. 
SB made a last minute run for it but fel l a goal short, the 
final 22-21. Michigan was not excited and confident with the 
win under their belt while SB looked like they were out of the 
tournament the first day with their 0-2 record. Though not 
mathematically eliminated, their play would have to 
improve dramatically to gain a rematch with the Boro. 

Glassboro/Boston Aerodisc 

All eyes now turned to what would prove to be a sneak 
preview of the final , Glassboro vs. Boston. Boro had the 

5 
advantage of food and a few hours rest , but Boston \vas 
itching to show the tournament just how good they were. 
Earlier in the season the teams had split games so both came 
in to this confrontation knowing full well the other's 
potential. 

What happened was Glassboro played to their potential 
while Boston did not. The Boro zone was once again effective 
as the "crazy midgets," as Stork called the front line of the 
boro defense, forced the play with their incredible 
maneuverability. Boston could never seem to get past the 
zone's front shell. With Boston's defense off the mark, Boro 
coasted to a 23-16 win and a 2-0 record after the firs t day, 
virtually assured of a spot in the final s. Boston ended the day 
1-1 knowing they would have to win a tough final two to get 
back at the Boro in the final. 

Dallas Sky P ilots/ Michigan State 
The day's concluding love affair pitted Dallas agai nst 

Michigan . By the end of the game State had been invol ved·in 
their second one point victory of the day, stopping a few 
hearts for good measure along the way. They had problems 
similar to Boston against Dallas. as the Sky Pi lots 
enthusiastically leaped out to a 3-0 lead. Throughout the 
game, Dallas was ready to play at each throw off. but could 
not maintain the intensity. As are ult State surged during 
the latterstagesofthefirsthalftoa sixgoal lead by halftime. 

During the second half, State lapsed for a second time that 
day and the Sky Pilots threatened to within one. But as the 
experienced team is prone to do, State buckled clown in the 
last three minutes and held for a 21-20 victory. 

The conclusion of the first day's activities saw two teams. 
Bora and State with 2-0 records, Boston at 1-1. and Dallas 
and SB at 0-2. On paper the outcome looked clear cut. but 
what happens on the field is what counts. The second day 
proved this. 

Michigan State/Boston 
Saturday morning brought warm and dry weather . and 

fittingly showcased State and Boston in what in retrospcet 
was the pivotal game of the round robin. Although not 
technically, it was essentially a must win situation for both 
teams. Aside from the final the game proved to be the lowest 
scoring matchup of the tourney. Considering the length of a 
regulation game, the defenses were unusually good and 
dominated play, forcing the offenses to be exacting and 
patient. Pinpoint accuracy was the key to any score. 

The first half was an exciting one, with Boston drawing 
first blood and staying ahead by one or two throughout the 
half despite a final stab by State with 12 seconds left. State 
had good movement up the field but was thwarted at the last 
second by a tightened Boston goal line stance. The teams 
went into the 15 minute halftime with Boston up 8-G. 

As expected both teams came back charging in the second 
half. This time it was State's turn to draw first blood and 
they did so a lmost immediately to pull within one. Boston. 
however, promptly answered with a goal of their own. and 
two more thereafter to put them up by four, 11-7, with 1,1 
minutes remaining. Plenty of time, and State called timeout 
to reassure their players of thi s and pull themselves 
together. The timeout was not fruitful as despite two 
opportunities to score, State couldn't put the disc in. With 12 
minutes left State had struck rock bottom and was down 14 -
7. It looked like a Boston route. What was forgotten was that 
State is every bit the national class power they should be. 
State ran off three goals to a Boston one to make it 15-10 wi th 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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Michigan State player taking a pass over two Sky Pi lot defenders. 

Prelims (cont'd.) 
s ix minutes remaining. Boston still looked safe but th (' n 
their lapse set in. With super defensive play and renewed 
vocal support on their sideline State scored two more and 
brought the score to 15-12. With two minutes left they scored 
again , incredibly. Now it was 15-13. They had the 
momentum and were forcing turnovers. In those last two 
minutes State had fou r shots as a score, but four times could 
not capitalize and threw it up for grabs. Boston escaped with 
a narrow 15-13 victory and what looked like an easy road to 
the final s over SB. State, with this loss dropped to 2-1 a nd 
needed to beat, of a ll teams, Glassboro to make the final s. but 
only if Boston lost to SB. 

Santa Barbara Condors/ Dallas Sky Pilots 

The next matchup featured Dallas against SB, with both 
looking for their first victory of the tournament. The Sky 
Pilots had unve iled their new uniforms for thi s one. 
matching lone star flag des ign short and shirts. They needed 
more, however , against a rejuveinated Condors, who seemed 
to gain back their lost strength and zeal with the improved 
weather. Their captain had said the night before th at 
although the Boro and State both dese rved their wins over 
the Condors, the team had been suffering from a sor t of 
sluggishness partly attributable to playing out of their 
Utopian Ca lifornia element, and the long fli g ht in . His 
words were supported by the team's convincing di splay 
against Dallas. 

The Condors were in control of t he game from the fi rst. 
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never letting much of a Texas surge. It was 15-8 at the ha lf 
and a s imi lar pattern of play occurred in the second half. The 
final outcome had SB on top 31-17. More importantly. SB 
had regained some of the old vigor and substance people 
have come to expect. They looked like a running, leaping. 
diving team again. 

Glassboro/ Michigan State 

Meanwhile, State was struggling for survival against the 
Boro. As mentioned before, State had to beat Glassboro a nd 
then t he Condors would have to beat Boston to g ive State 
their longed for shot at the champ ionship. They preparation 
began pregame with an attempt by State to out psyche the 
Boro masters of psyche. As Boro went into their warmup 
circle prior to the game, the State team swarmed from the 
woods and surrounded Boro with a circle of th eir own . 
chanting and rotat ing against t he spin of the Boro ci rcle. 

The nature of the State's play in the early going showed 
their fired up fee ling. They employed short cri sp passes to 
beat the zone and score the fina l goal. Their earl y tact ic [or 
beating the zone was to concentrate on getting more tha n one 
player ins ide Boro's first line of defense. They sett led for 
quick fi ve yard passes, even ta lly generating flo w. It worked. 
for a while. State is prone to lapses in the middle of a gam e. 
and the zone will pounce on that weakness. State just cou ld 
not concentrate 100% of the time. With 7: 15 rema ining in the 
half, Boro pu lled out to a 9-6 lead . T his completely 
demoralized State, a nd they sta red to hes itate on offense 

(CONTI NUED ON PAGE 13) 
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ABOVE : Mark "Muddy" Orders t r ies to 
stop Keith 's throw in the Boston 

Mi chigan State game. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Demonstrating a tena
cious defense. Boston's Toby Lou chops 

Condors' Cliff Marhoe fer 's pass to the 
ground. No foul call ed . 

RIGHT: Scott Reich of Dallas 
attempting an overhand wrist flip 

against the Condors. 

-
' 

STUART BERIN<;~; f! 
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GLASSBORO 

Juice & Fire 
Andy Bornstein 

They storm out of the wilds of the New J ersey Pine 
Barrens psyched ,ready and willing to take on an~· 
challenger. They play a swarming. tenacious zone defen,;e 
and a deliberate, control. short pass offense. Since 1976. the.\' 
have amassed an awesomely amazing record of 187 wins and 
10 losses (losing only to Cornell and Bucknell more than 
once). This past fall season. the team went 29-2 and \\'on thl' 
National Championship for the second straight lime.! n that 
game against the Boston Aerod is c. the team comm illed only 
20 turnovers in 260 passing attempts. The team that! refer 
to is. of course. Glassboro State and they have an i nleresti n).(' 
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despite challenges from the Knights of Nee (the team Igor 
now plays for) and runner-up Bucknell. In the National 
Championships al Penn State. the Boro avenged the loss ~he 
year before to East Coast winner Cornell on route to \\' 111~Jng 
the National Title. They defeated the three lime ChampiOns. 
the Santa Barbara Condors in the final s. The Boro Zone 
Defen se, led by Kevin (Kevo) Walsh. Timba D' rso. Frank1e 
Bono, Bill Johnson (B.J.). Carmine Scap. and John Hocld 
(Hollyweed). sty mied the Santa Barbara off.ense and forced 
the Condors to make mistake . The Boro capilallzed on those 
errors. built up a six point lead. and ultimately won the game 
by a goal. 

Throughout 1979 and 1980. the Boro dominated Ea l 
Coast Ultimate. In the fall of 1979. they blew out all 
opposition in the Mid-Atlantic Regional Championships 
held at Washington. D.C .. before winning the final s. 22-21. 
against the Knights of Nee. In the spring of 1980. they 
continued on their winning way, defeating the Boston 
Aerodisc in the final gameoflheEastCoastChampionships. 

hi story. . .. 
It all began back in the fall of 1975 when Kev 1n "l).('or 

Harper started the team. At first. things did not commL· n<· (• 
with a big bang. Before the dynasty began to build. Boro lost 
their first four or five games. They finished the Hl7G s<·a,.on 
with three wins and five losses. The Boro mack• tlwir l' i1·~t 
post season appearance in the 1977 Eastern National 
Championships held at Amherst. MA . In the f1r,;t round . 
they defeated a determined Brown University squad. 11 - 111 . 
However. they were eliminated by Hampshin• C'oii<'J.!<'. tiH· 
eventual runner-up of the tournament. 22-20. in thL· "l'L'" ''d 
round. 

In 1978. the Boro had much greater success. Thl'.\' L'nlvrvd 
the Eastern National Championships seeded first \\'ith an 
incredible 55-0 record. However. they lost to Cornelll\\'ice in 
that tournament. The second time occurred in th<• final.~"'' a 
windy and cold April afternoon. In a h~ated .contest. B1·ll·o 
lost 18-17, and Cornell advanced to Callforn1a only to tall 
prey to the Santa Barbara ondors in the World 
Championships. 

However, in 1979. the Boro pulled it all together. Th<·.' · 
swept through the Mid-Atlantic Regional Championships 

Part of Glassboro's pregame psych session. 

This past fall. the Boro won the M id-Atlanlic 
Championship once again. This time the opponents were the 
Jersey Jolt. After putting up a stiff fight , the Jolt got zapped 
15-11. The win set the Boro south to Atlanta in their defense 
of the National Championship. And once again the zone 
ruled against the challenges of the Man-to- Man Defense. In 
their toughest game of the tourney. the Boro defeated Bosto n 
Aerodisc in an exciting. e lectr ifying final match . 12-11. The 
win was especially sweet for four reasons. First of all. the 
Boro won their second s traight National Championship. 
estab li shing the fact that the 1979 win was nola fluk e upset 
nor due to a stroke of luck. Second. the Boston team that 
has a couple of players trom the 1!::!7~ Corneli squad. Third . 
the Boro avenged an earlier season loss to the Aerodisc. The 
Boro fini shed the year 29-2, losing their only other game to 
Cornell. And finally , the win was especially meaningful to 
Tri -Captains Louie Marano, Timba U'Urso. and Tom 
Urban, as well as Neil Liddy. Pete Lawless. and MVP 
Frankie Bono, all veterans from the 1979 championship 
team. Bono probably will not be retu rning in the spring. 
However, the Boro has an uncanny habit of fi elding a great 
team of "unknowns" who ri se to the occasion in order to play 
inspired Ultimate. They are constantly allowing new 
members playing time which helps the Boro build up a 
strong team. The Boro also practices five days a week for two 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 14. 
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BOSTON AERODISC 

You must 
whip it! 

Pat Phillips 

Riding the crest of a new wave. Boston Aerodisc has ri sen to 
the top of the Ultimate world. With a fini sh that stunned 
themselves and the crowd, Aerodisc stated something in the 
National Championships: Boston is a stronghold for this 
highly developed sport of ours called Ultimate. not just for 
beans and lobster s. Winning 37 out of 47 games. they rose 
through underdog s ituations in the Northeaslerns against a 
very confident Cornell team and in the National s to be 
defeated by Glassboro in the finals by the preverbial hair. 
one goal. 

Aerodisc is graduates, students. workers. and the 
unemployed who represent an incredible depth of twent.\· 
players that often substitutes in groups of seven-the"N EW 
WAVE ". With the mus ic of Devo. the B52's and the Talking 
Heads on the s idelines psyching those players. the heat goes 
on on the field. It's ex perienced heat. though . with an 
average of four years ex perience per player. and a tota l of 
ten former college captains. The Aerodisc roster includes 
crafty veterans who learned of ultimate in the Eastern 
hotbeds of Frisbee: Buz Laughlin the teams found er. Leif 
Larson and Hunter McKay brought strong competitive 
skill s and a love for the sport from Hampshire college in 
Massachusetts. Ed "Stick" Dissosway. Toby Lou. Joe 
Johnson. and last for modesty's sake. Jimmy Herrick came 
to Boston after learning to play at Cornell. one of the original 
powerhouse teams of the East. "Yellow Soxs". a former 
captain of UConn. and Bob Evans. something of a god from 
Columbia High School and Princeton each melded with the 
others to form the core of Aerodisc. 

Forming in 1977. Aerodisc became the top team in the 
Boston area within one yea r. bare ly miss ing out in the 
sectional tournament. Another year passed and Boston was 
the best team in New England and a favorite for the reg ional 
tiLie. but lost to a fired-up Cor ne ll team that le ft them 
waiting for a shot at the aliona ls. 

In the spring of '80 there were further transformations. 
Much of Welleslev Ultimate FrisGee merged with Boston . 
Bo Low. Charlie Miller. and the f)OW married ick Fulham 
made efforts to become integral. They cl id. The short season 
came to a pinnacle in the Easlerns- in the birth of a 
ri\'alrv- Boston Aerodiscs vs. Glassboro Stale. "Boro 
munthed in the round-robin and zoned them out in the final. 
asserting its thampionship mettle. 

The fall sho\\'ed \\'inds of change. It showed the 
tulmination of the talents of women as well as men. Boston 
Ladies I ti rnate ( BLU) parallels. i ndependenll.v Aerodisc's 
meteorit ri se to the top last fall. Forming in Augu st. BLU 
proved to be on<' of the best. Mean\\'hile. the core of Aerodisc 
\\'aS bu s.v adjusting to thl' mass flux of talents comprised of 
retenl grads and job seekers. Thc·se people came from many 
different land s: Phil "Guido" Adams (Williams College). 
Keith Armstrong (BU). Paul Simon (Jlarvard). Kent 

Greenwald and J oel Perry (Webb Institute). Tim (;arrigan 
(Ultimate Air and Space). and "(;ianl" Clem Gilbert from 
the bottom of the sea. George Sigal shadows Bob Evans b.'· 
being a grad of Columbia High School presently at M.I.T .. 
and finall y Pat Phillips. previously a member cf the Porker 
Platter Pushers in Arkansas. Each brought talent and 
untapped resources that would prove liquid assets to the 
green macni ne. In addition to the talent. the major 
contribu tion of the new players was spirit. a spi rit that 
ignited the air waves and brought the disc team to its present 
heights. allowing it to sub in seve ns. have fresh defens ive 
waves . offensive waves.-HEAT. 

After a sputtering start. including losses to the New York 
Heiffers and the Corne ll Buds. Aerodisc started thinking 
and working as friendships grew and field se nse .ielled. It 
was the toughest tourney of the season with the forces of the 
Northeast and the Mid-A tlantic regions meeting in New 
J ersey. Birthplace of Ultimate. Boston was to travel seve n 
hours to Glassboro where theN ights of Nee. Princeton. l~e 
J e rsey Jolt. Cornell and world Champion Glassboro Stale 
were waiting. Carpooling. Boston arrived after driving a ll 
night a nd was greeted by a blustery wind-an often lethal 
instrument of any zone. but thi s was the 'Boro zone. After 
beating Nee and Bucknell it was Aerodisc's turn to pia~· 
'Boro on their home turf. The game was a defensive displa.'· 
postponed at halftime by a driving rain al 5-4 Glassboro. 

(;lassboro came out the next. sun ny. wet clay and jumped 
out of a three goal lead and won by that margin . Betwee n 
games the music was injested more than eve r . Rock Lobste r . 
I Zimbra. Whip It were danced to in the parking Iotas it was 
to be Cor nell. the Buds. that had to be nipped . It was in that 
game that Aerodisc flooded the fi e ld with the new wave and 
a fterwards they showed the most psych in the team's hi story. 
It was a close game and a bout that showed the strengths of 
both teams head to head . but Boston had near ly three teams 
and won by two. The new wave tactic was born. There was 
general mindlessness and companionship. The team was 
heating up. The wind was down. The mu s ic was on. The 
final s showed a matchup that is becoming common: 
Aerodi sc Vs. Glassboro. 'Boro scored three unanswered 
goals demanding Boston's best play defens ively and 
offensively. Aerod isc met the challenge through fr esh. agile 
player subst itutions. staunchl y defending its goal and 
working the di sc methodically up the fi e ld against a tiring 
'Boro team. The game was tied atlhe end of the half l 17 ~~ 
minutes) at 6-6. In the second half Glassboro jumped out 
again. 8-6. but the new wave was more a tidal wave as Boston 
wiped out 'Boro. out scor ing them 7-l. ater that with a final 
score of 18-9. 'Boro beached. 

Boston . with deflated hands and i!lflated egos. proteeded 
to lose to Middlebury the next weekvnd: A<•rod ist breezed 
through the seclionals to land a second seed in the orlheasl 
regionals with the Cornell Big Red Buds first and the New 
York Heiffers third. 

After beating S.vratuse and Wesleyan. Aerodist had to 
face the Hei ffers. New York rates as one of the top U ltimale 
teams in the wor ld . and an extremely fast team lacking on!~· 
in depth. Both teams had already qualified lo play in the 
semi-finals. but much was at slake. The winner would pia~· 
WPI. while the loser gollhe dubious distinction of playing 
the Buds in the semis. Boston look the early lead. scoring th<• 
all-important up wind goal. The Heiffers threatened 
throughout the contest. pulling to within one goal \\'ith ten 
minutes remaining. A se nsational diving talch b~· Pat 
Phillips kept Boston on lop until the final minute. ,,·hen Ne\\' 
York evened the sco re for the first lime sinte the opening 
pull off. After atontroversial foul call on an incomplete pas,; . 

(('ONTINl l J~ DON I'A(;J·: I II 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Muddy and The Claw 
Michael Dan it• I 

\\'hen Eric Simon first made contar·t with Mark 
Ban)!harl. (member of the World Champion Air Aces 
Cuts Fri sht·e team. and one of the 70-odd World Class 
Fri slwe Masters in the world at that time). he must have 
known he \\'as onto somethin)! big in East Lansing. When 
Simon graduated from the birthp lace of Ultimate in 
Columbia. N e,, .. J e rse.1·. the on l.v name he found connected 
with Ultimate in Michigan was that of Bruce .Johnson. a 
hundn•d miiPs from Michigan State University in 
1\ a I am a zoo. 

With no idea of whether or not there \\'Ould be any 
interl'st. Simon scht•duled a gam \\'ith the year old 
1\alamazoo team two weeks hence. and set about starting 
an Ultimate team. With the enthusiasm of several 
L·ompletel.1· inexperienced freshmen living on his 
dorm i tor.\' floor. and the disc ski lis of Banghart. (whom he 
had lllL'l two days befon• this initial game. and \\'ho had 
nt'\'L'I' thrown a Master before then) Simon started in 1975 
what 11·as to bt>come one of the most end uri n)! regional 
pml·t·rhoust>s in the histor~· of l ltimate. Although the 
season ,.,p ri es with Kalamazoo ended in a tie. (eapped off 
11·ith a tt•n-point Kalam azoo victory in the rt')!iona l 
tournanwnt) there was to lw no looking baek for Simon 
and Co. That 1976 regional tou rnament was to be the last 
tinlt' MSU fini shed an.v\\'hen· hut first in a Mi<iwl'stern 
rL')!ional. 

Cin·n tht• fledgling statt• of M iehigan L'ltin1atl' in 
L'Om parison tp the more estab li shed Easte rn ntril't.l·. the 
thn•t• intrepid Michi)!an teams \\'ho dron• sen·n tt•t•n 
hours to Amlwrst. )!Ot thirty minutes to strt'Leh and 
sta rt ed pla.1·ing. did not fare partieularl.1· 11·ell. Onl.1· 
!{e)!ional l'hampion Calvin College was able to post a 
1·ictor.1·. (on•r lowly Amherst College) which earnt•d them 
the si)!nal honor of being annihilated in the nt•xt round b.v 
t•\·entual runner-up Hampshire College. 

Exposun• to the big leagues of Ultimate. especially to 
the spi rit of the game. (as exem plified b~· Tufts 
Unin·rsity. who taught th e 1\alamazoo players the -;pi rit 
cheer now in widespread use a<" ross theM id\\' est) and the 
unfettered lunacy of ltimate players in grnera l (as 
ex em pi i fi ed b.v the hour-long (; lasboro pre-game ritual s ). 
not to mention the fee lings of team unity engendered by 
riding in a car for 17 hours with too man.1· people. 
profoundl.1· changed the Michigan teams. Oth e r players 
besides Banghart and Simon learned to throw forehand 
throws. An understanding of the flow of th e game became 
morL' <'Ommonplace. as did a hea lthy sense of irreve rence. 
demonstrated by such antics as changing jerseys and 
teams in the middle of gam<:s. ru nning football plays, (the 
flying \\'edge. the statue of liberty) . greasing discs with 
vase I i ne uefore throwing off. a nd having both benches 
join the game in the last minute . for a 20 on 20 free-for-a ll. 

The Midweste rn represe ntatives at Amherst the 
foll ow ing .vear were MSU plac ing fir st. Kalamazoo 
placing seco nd. and Earlham Coll ege. a first yea r team 
from Indi ana placing third . and a ll teams acquitted 
themse lves rather better than before. a lthough no 
1 tories were achieved. 

The championship st•ason of 1 97~ was when things 
reall.1· sta rted to change. The M id\\'est went from one 
regional tournalllent to two sectional tournaments 
feeding in to a l'C')!ional. and from six teams in 197() to 
around 40. Calvin havin)! d ropped out of se rious 

Ted Roach going up to take one away from "Stick." 

competition the year before. due to a school injunction 
against athletics on Sunday. the M idwest rep resentat ives 
were MSU. (as usual placing first). Discos Volantes. 
University of Kentucky, a nd Ka lamazoo. When the Just 
cleared after the first afternoon of play at Amherst. M S 
had beaten Bucknell and Brandeis. Kalamazoo had 
beaten Knights of Nee and Brown. and Kentucky had 
beaten Rutgers U ni versity. One of the most cher ished 
memories I share with Simon and other Midweste rn 
Ultimate playe rs is that of the communal sp irit cheer we 
had after the second round of games. when M S U and 
Ka lamazoo were both 2-0. A lthough none of the 
Midweste rn team s advanced to the next round of play. 

il'ONTINUI::LJON I'A(a; 15) 
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SANTA BARBARA CONDORS 

Mission Lawn 
Legacy 

"C'mon, Bert. let's go!" 
"Yea, yea yea. be there in a sec TK. hold on," . . . (Geez l(}a 111 

Sunday mornin, I don't think I'm quite recouered from la st 
night y~t.) 

"Bring yer coffee with ya. " 
"Alright, I'm there." ... (5 years of Sunday morn in's and 

he's still worried about 10 minutes one way or another, did I 
get my cleats) . ... "OK all set. let's hit it." 

"So we got a bunch to work on today." 
"Ooooooh yea, sure. " 
As usual the sack sesh is happening. Schmech's throu•i11 

MTA 's, what's Kipper doin', Hmmmm. A major stretch i.~ 
definitely in order. I think I'll just lay here for awhile .... 

Early '76, 80° .. , alright ::-5unday mornm Ulttmate at 
Laguna Blanca. There's only 12 guys here hut 6 on 6 will do. 
oh good here comes Hal and Dan now we got a game. A 
coupla well chosen teams and we're off and running. For the 
next four hours it's Fletch to Chad to Kit for scor e after score. 
The only reason we ever left was the i'ce cream at Bernardo's. 

TK and T-Shep sorta formed the nucleus of the team , I say 
sorta cuz it sorta formed itself. Originally we played 
Ultimate to have fun and socialize on sunday mornings. A~ 
we got better we began to realize that with a bunch of work 
we might get good. So we got serious. 

Of course the Rutgers boys were still theN a tiona! Champ~ 
but they'd never played us. Soon lrv Kalb moved west and 
formed an Ultimate team from the ashes of the LA FrisbeE 
group. They were good but somehow we always managed tc 
win , leavin' Albee and Stork shakin' their heads wondering. 
"how did we lose to those guys?" 

Penn State and Cornell wondered the same thing as they 
came west and left knowin' that Ultimate was for real in 
Santa Barbara. Developed in the isolation of the west coast 
sunshine Ultimate had grown further than the easterner~ 
had expected. Then came that dark cold day in State CollegE 
Pennsylvania when ' the boys frum the beach ' surrendered 
their title back to the east coast. 

Throughout the last 5 years the Condor organization ha~ 
grown tremendously beyond just its Ultimate base. Disc 
play itse lf has gone through some incredible changes and 
Santa Barbara with its sun sun !:>U n acts like a magnet. 
Ultimate started out very low key. I originally debated 
whether or not to wear cleats, rationalizing at the time, 
"with grass like this who needs cleats?" 

Well I put on the cleats cuz most guys were running me 
into the ground . I saw the team rise to the heig hts of national 
championship and sink to the depths of loss. After twc 
straight years of winning the Condors lost a heartbreaker to 
Foothill in the 1978 Cal State UltimateChampionships.(I'm 
sure somewhere in the cockels of his heart Albee sti ll 
cherishes that one.) 

The Condors originally were a c lub team, most of its 
members being local fri sbee playe rs. A rudimentary game 
of Ultimate having come off the Mission Lawn to develop 
into a miniature organization that wou ld much later become 
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the Condors. As time went on the very nature of the team 
changed to encompass the wealth of talent that UCSB offers. 
Now a bulk of our team is made up of present and former 
students. And instead of idyllic Laguna Blanca we play on 
Storke Field ... 

Ah but I remember the days, ... TK has got it he turns, 
fires, oh mao how am I gonna catch that one, move sucker. 
better dive, uhh , just got that one ... 

"come-on-a-no-na. break." 
Oh god. Chris Fletcha u•here are !JOll? 

Condors 
Tom Kennedy 
Bart Merrill 
John Schmechle 
Cliff Marhoefer 
Kip Harmer 
Brian O'Donnell 
Irv Kalb 
Bum Doug Saulter 
Chris Taylor 
Bill Clark 
Andy Pie Hogson 

Paul Hoosten 
Mark Stringer 
Craig Carlisle 
Steve Fisher 
Curtis Von Weeks 
Johnny Olcott 
Mike Minnini 
Tom Lewis 
Greg Sharpe 
Dan "Bum" Harrington 
Brian Humphrey 

DALLAS SKY PILOTS 

A rise to fame 
By Barton Merrill 

Representing the southern region at the 1980 National Ulti 
mate Championships was the Dal las Sky Pilots. A composite 
team of the SMU Mustangs, North Dallas Ultimate, and two 
former members of Brown University. 

The Sky Pilots foughttheir way through the Southern 
Regional, eventually taking the title in a hard-fought cham
pionship game with Gainesville. The Pilots , though short on 
experience-no player has over two years experience
brought their talented and speedy team to Atlanta. 

Originally, SMU and North Dallas were rivals. The Mus
tangs, led by Tom MacNiven, joined forces with NDU , led by 
Ricky March; their first major tournament was the Santa 
Cruz World Championships. There they met the Condors in 
the smis, and though they lost, the experience gained helped 
forge the team into a solid unit. 

The most notable attribute of the Sky Pilot team is speed
"Those guys are fast!" By far and away the quickest player 
on the team is Dee Rambeau ; hi s ability to get open and turn 
the pass makes him a most potent weapon for the Sky Pilots' 
offense. If all the Sky Pilot defenders wer.e as gnarly as Steve 
Hagan, the team may have gon on to greater heights. 

The contiual advance of Ultimate in Texas is exemplifi ed 
by the Sky Pilots. If they continue to improve as rapidly as 
they have in the last year, next year's world champs cou ld 
have a southern drawl. 

Sky Pilots 
Donny Bell 
Pat Bieker 
Mark Bowmann 
Jim bo Gerenscer 
Steve Hagan 

Jack Sarfaty 
Kent Welch 
Doug Winkler 
Tom Wright 
Gary York 

Tom MacNiven 
Richie March 
Dave Platt 
Dee Ram beau 
Scott Reich 
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Finals (cont 'd.) 
games M\'1' Frank Bono made a full exten;;ion block to give 
(;Jassboro possession. ' 

T he 'Boro started to march up the field with the ir regular 
fi1·e town ~· ard passes until they got twenty yard s from the 
goal lim• wlwre they ,,·ere cal led for a sta ll. Boston regained 
possession and we a H•d ac ross mid field to just 20 yards from 
thL• goal line where the.1· ca ll ed time out with five seconds 
remc.ining: . All the spectators who had stood and watched 
the gamL' ,,·ere capti1·ated b~· the moment. Both teams broke 
out of th<>ir huddles and spread themselves out over the 
remai nde r of the pla.ving fi eld . 

Di sc in pla.1·. Boston throws backhand to thr left s ide. the 
r(•ce ive r catl'hes it. spins. throws. low. hard. no time 
remaining as the fri sbee eludes Glassboro hands and goes 
into the await ing arm s of a Boston receiver who dropped the 
pass and ended the game. It happened so fast and was so 
close that everyone paused a fraction of a second before the 
Glassboro Ce lebration took over. 

Awards we re handed out to a ll the team s and the Travel 
Agent for thi s who le affair was nervou sly pondering where 
Glassboro cou ld hold their ce lebration party. The final stats 
showed the teams were as close in completions as score; 

Boston l 'ithalf 90 .9"o 
2nd half 92.8')(, 

Glassboro 1st half 9:3. 1'7., 
2nd half 92.2",, 

overaii9U5% 

overal l 92.:3% 
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Jim Herri ck denying Brat a pass. 

Final game: MVP Frank Bono looking to complete a pass against Boston. 
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Prelims (cont'd.) 
resu lting in costly turnovers. Boro capitali zed and had a 15-6 
lead at the half. 

The second half was merely cosmetic, as Boro's 
penetrat ing offense up the middle, perfected by practicing 
dai ly against their own zone, scored twice to every State 
goal. The final score, Boro 27-13. State was out of the 
tournament, Boro in the final. 

Boston AerodisciSanta Barbara Condors 
The final game of the round robin pitted SB again. t 

Boston, to determine who would meet Boro back at a dry 
Georgia Tech playing fie lei the next day. For the Condors th e 
importance of the contest was clear , a chance to avenge their 
defeat in last year's final. Boston , on the other hand , was the 
premadon na team of the tournament, determined to show 
everyone they were as good as they claimed to be. 

They were right on track as they jumped to a 6-3 lead in 
the ear ly minutes of the game. They did it by rep ly ing 
quickly to SB turnovers, generating immediate flo w to the 
endzone. But all of a sudden it was the Condor's turn to f:ow. 
as they came back on the strength of their "come back to the 
disc" offense to tie the score at six. Boston scored next to 
move ahead 7-6, but the Condors again r esponded and tied it 
up. I thought the game wou ld continue li ke thi s indefinite ly. 
but boom , the bottom dropped out of the Condor game. as 
Boston scored eight unanswered goals to go ahead 
permanently and cli nch a shot at Boro. The crowd was 
stunned as the first ha lf ended, and the second half he ld no 
surprises. Boston walked away with a 25- 18 victory. 

Sunday, it wou ld be Boston against Glassboro for thL• 
national tit le. In retrospect, both teams deserved to be in the 
final. The Boro had been on target both days, p laying 
inspired Ultimate and treating spectators to their unique 
sty le both on and off the field . It is to their creel it that none of 
the problems that marred their last year 's fin a l surfaced at 
this tournament. The Boro multitude still had to be favored 
to take it all. 

They wou ld have to do it over the objection of a strong 
Boston presence. The aerodisc showed they cou ld play the 
game as it should be played, w ith their depth and ability to 
make the big play. The Boston New Wave cou ld be counted 
upon to fight Boro for every point. 

State had taken third place for the second year in a ro11·. It 
is not that they are incapable of winning it all, it's that the.v 
can't seem to put it together over a prolonged period of time. 
I'm sure they will return to Michigan and work on 
developing their concentration. When they do, look out. 

Santa Barbara, the "swoop and pummel" team of th e 
seventies, "pooped and crumbled" their way into the 
eighties. Their play was disappointing and they will be the 
first to agree . In contrast to the Boro, who had two new 
superbacks this year to add fresh enthu siasm, the Condors 
looked older than they have in the past. The team is 
composed mainly of veterans, admitedly all capabl e of 
playing super Ultimate. What they need is a shot in th e a rm 
from some younger, new players who could produce som e of 
the crucial excitement needed to go all the way. They 
certainly had the system and the pool of tal ent in Santa 
Barbara to choose from. They're probably practi cing 
already. 
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Although they went 0-4, Dallas impressed the fi e ld with 
their leve l headed, hori zontal play. They came to the 
tournament wanting to do the best they cou ld and not 
expecting any more .I think they went one step furth er with 
their gung-ho, no holds barred approach to the game. They 
provided the dark horse exc itement in the tournament that 
is not reflected in the scores a lone. In speaking with 
members o( the Dallas squad ; they are a young team. on ly 
one year old , who wi ll be back after having gained some 
valu able ex perience. Look for them to develop at a rapid 
pace. 

Finally it must be noted that Ross Snyder and his crew put 
on an outstanding performance. The tournam ent ran I ike 
clockwork, disc sales, trading and assorted accoutrements 
provided a festive atmosphere, and hitches were handl ed in 
an organized , intelligent fashion. The organization ran a 
close second in quality on ly to the level of U ltimate. Let's go 
to the final s. 

Day One Day Two 

Glassboro 21 SB 13 Boston 15 MSU 13 

MSU 22 SB 21 SB 32 Dallas 17 

Boston 23 Dallas 16 Glassboro 27 MSU 13 

Glassboro 23 Boston 16 Glassboro 25 Dallas 21 

MSU 21 Dallas 20 Boston 25 SB 18 

Captain's Meeting 
Ever try your hand at winter disc golf? It is challenging and 
fun, and if you arrive early for the Ultimate Captains Meet
ing in Philadelphia, Feb. 14-15, 1981, you can take part in 
the low-key benefit disc go lf tourney at Sedgely Woods, s ite 
of a 1979 NAS Disc Golf event. 

The golf wi ll take place Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14. The 
exact number of rounds is undetermined at this writing, but 
prizes will be awarded. A large percentage of the nominal 
entry fee will go to the World Fly ing Disc Federation, which 
is promoting al l flying disc activities. 

If you r heart is in see ing disc sports boom, think of your 
entry fee as a Valentine's Day gift to the WFDF. 

For more information, contact Jim Powers, Philadelphia 
Frisbee Club, P.O. Box 322, Wayne, Penn. 19087 - (215) 
873-0559. 

1981 Easterns 

SUNY Purchase will be the site for the annual Easterns 
Tournament. Some camping space is avai lable on campus. 
For additional information, contact Derek Lent, SUNY 
Purchase Athletic Office, Anderson Hill Rd., Purchase, NY 
10577. (914) 253-5026. 

Dark Star Style 
The Eugene Dark Star will provide a unique environment to 
enhance their 1981 Open Invitational Ultimate Tourna
ment. The Dark Stark wishes to extend an open invitation to 
any team wishing to participate in their special event. 

For further information , contact Henry Callahan, 445 W. 
19th St. , Eugene, OR (503) 686-8616), or Tim Maloney, 
(503) 481-9161. 
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Glassboro {cont'd.) 

or three hours a day. Despite the potentia l l ossc~ frol1l 
playe rs g raduating or leav ing, one must rea li ze that th is 
team. who is ve ry close ly knit, will be ri ght in the thick of 
th ings thi s sp ring at the Easterns as we ll as the 19t: I 
Nationa ls. In other words. "The Beat Goes On." 

Bes ides the ir winning ways. the Boro is a lso knoll'n fo r 
their pregame psyche rout ine. As the story goes. it first 
sta r ted back in the spring of 1976 when t he Ba lok "(;od" \\'as 
in t roduced. One unknow n team member repor tedly called 
a nother member Balok and the legenda ry phrase caught on. 
It eventua ll y led to the pregame psyche r itua l when all till' 

team members would get toge ther in a circ le a round a I itt !\' 
rubber Dinosaur held dang ling from a wooden sta ff. (Till' 

Balok). Everyone would then cha nt the magical \\'ords 
"Baylok" severa l t imes while clapp in g t he ir hand s and 
da ncing a round the staff. (Balok is a Star Trek cha rac ll' r . 
Balok's parents supposed ly ow n the uni verse. and the.1· gin• 
him his own planet to ru n anyway he wants to.) 

The original circ le has of course g rown in size and so has 
the pregame ritualism. During the 1978 campaign. tt•anl 
members started to dress up in d ifferent costumes. Sorm· .,r 
these included the Ayatollah "Rock Star" Khomeini outfit. 
the "Professor" disguise where D'Urso dresses up in hi-, 
graduation gown, various individuals in bathrob(',, 
su ng lasses, and even shavi ng one's beard in the form of 
r ac ing stripes. Many of the players try to outdo each other b.1· 
inve nt ing or d ressing up in d iffe rent costumes. It is kind of 
like "Keeping up with t he Jones'." Of course . the song and 
da nce reperto ri es have evolved. Some of t he more recent 

Boston {cont'd.) 

Boston put the di sc into play 50 yards from the winning score 
with 30 seconds left to play. Working their way around the 
zone, Aerodisc finessed its way to the ten yard line. Keeping 
the zone spread , Paul Simon fired a pass to Guido who 
paused, looked over the de fense a nd lofted a floa ter to a 6'5" 
Sti ck in the back of the endzo ne for the cl incher in the fin a l 
second. 

After a night's rest, W.P .I.-a.k.a . Whoopie, scored the 
first two whil e Boston woke up. Midway through the fir st 
ha lf the Aerodisc blood was fl ow ing. Boston scored 19 
stra ight goals tu rning a 7-5 lead into a26-5 rout. Meanwhi le, 
Cornell was outrunning t he Heiffers and eli minated the 
New Yorke rs setting up the fin a l as ex pected: Boston 
Aerodisc vs. the Cornell Red Buds. 

Boston readied for the game in a total psych session. As the 
game neared everyo ne turned to t he craft iest of crafty vets 
for the pre game cliche. Bob Evans sa id it a ll in three words: 
"There' No Tomor row!". The green wave charged onto the 
fi eld with energy bui lding around them. The final round of 
pre game intensity came not from The Greatful Dead. but 
from Devo and "Whip It" renamed ip It by the Bostonians: 

When rt prohlem comes along 
!JOII 1111/.~t II ip it. 
When SOII/eth ing';.; uoing 11'1'011[1 

!JOII 11/IIStlli}J it 
I .~uy nip i t__!N THE BUD! 

Just as the game star ted t he wind picked up and there 
were dar k rai n clouds over the wester n hill s. Sounds like the 
begin ni ng to a great game, we ll ... It was for ty deg rees as 
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numbers performed during t he 1980 seaso n a rc "Mot lw r 
Murphey." "Bananana." "Hot uts." "Big Bamboo ... a nd tlw 
cha nt "The Boro Defense is Inten e. We Own The Zone ... 

One may ask how do these ideas ori g inate a nd ho\1' t h e~· a rl' 
perpetuated. Well. ma ny playe rs li ve together and t lw .1· 
rea lly pl ace input into new additions that tan a nd ll'ril 
generate an enthusiasti c appeal a mong the team a nd it, 
members. Many of these orig ina te when the playe rs an• 
ha nging out. partying. a nd jam m ing with guita rs. If the 
notions a re catchy. there is a concerted effort to deve lop 
them. If they are not, then they a re sc rapped. Once they do 
become established , the playe rs spread the word at pract ice 
a nd at other social gatherings. In a sense these ideas a re 
"goofs" on almost anything. However , these "Goofs" a rc an 
integra l part of the Boro's program psyche routine. It a ll o11·, 
them to get in the mood for a n impending contest as we ll a~ 
make the opposing team aware of what a nd who they a rc 
a bout to encounter. And it most definitely helps the Boro 
make I ight of a tense, se rious s ituation such as the N ationa ls. 
Whateve r may be the case, the Glassboro State psyche helps 
them ac hieve a winning record while t hey mai nta in a fun 
attitude toward the sport of U lt imate. 

Glassbor o 
Peter Lawless 
Brian Eckert 
.James Cosentino 
Marc Zlotkin 
Ron Vito 
Greg Gasparai 
Dav id Boyce 
Louis Marano 
J. Michael Demaio 
Rich Gorshman 

Kathy Magee 
Rob Cirone 
Mike Adams 
Dave Perring 
Dave Kroll 
Jerry DeTitta 
Kevin Prickett 
Bi ll Pattton 
Neil Liddie 
Dav id F lood 
M. Heston 

Jerry Irwin 
Betsy Storey 
Dave Sebra 
Doti Lieberman 
Timba D'U rso 
Dennis Maguire 
Paul Guglielmi 
F rank Bono 
Nei l Liddi e 
Laurel Light 
Donna Sabat ino 

the ra in began to pour, drenching. Cornell scored dow n 
wind , one that was matched by Boston. The di sc and feet 
we re spinning with adrenaline. Boston had opportuniti es to 
score in to the winds, but they forced passes and could not 
take the lead. Just before the half, Aerodisc worked its way 
upwind , completing 15 passes, as Paul Simon found Guido 
open in the end zone for a 4-3 ha lftime lead. One Aerodisc 
pl aye r stood in the ra in as everyo ne dashed for shelte r , 
psyched . The g laze of co ld r a in soon melded into Boston 
tak ing the pull a nd ma rching dow n the fi eld to score. The 
ra in soaked while Boston cleaned up. Wi th sharp passing 
and the wave defe nse, Ae rod isc forced tu r nove r after 
turnover and notched two more upwind goa ls, r ising to score 
in an 8 minute, upwindsgoal that put Boston up by five. With 
Boston up by fou r. the clouds broke. Above Am herst there 
was a full rainbow with Boston reach ing fo r the pot of gold in 
Atlanta. The final score was Boston 10, Cornell 6. 

Dream-like. Beyond all comprehension. Ae rod isc was 
going beyond Atlantis to Atl anta. It was real as a ir and 
planes and tickets. With the door and the window open to the 
Nationals. Boston Aerodisc was heading south. and after 
snow practices. warmth was warmth was warmth. They 
finally arrived . Boston who? Everyone knows Santa 
Barbara and Glassboro will be in the finals. Boston will 
probably finish fourth behind the experienced Michigan 
State. 

The future of Aerodisc now lies in the present and in its 
vast recruiting ability. People will be attracted to the area 
for its high level of competition and the sport wil l grow 
immensely. With Aerodisc giving new meaning to Boston 
and Rock Lobster. the future of this dynamic sport of ours 
and the new wave is so bright and so hot. 

l 
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Michigan State {cont'd.) 

two of the semi-finalist teams that year (Nee and 
Bucknell) were beaten by the much-maligned Midwest. 

Due in no small part to the impressive growth of 
Midwestern Ultmate, the tournament structure in 1979 
was completely different. One team was selected from 
each of five regions, and these winners got together at 
State College Pennsylvania, (in what was probably the 
worst run Ultimate tournament I have ever attended) for 
the National finals. MSU (as usual) was the Midwestern 
champion, and was to play Glasboro, Santa Barbara, 
Cornell and Orlando Fla. in a round-robin format; the two 
teams with the best records would advance to the finals. 
With the leaping deep receiver (Big John) stricken with 
pneumonia, and their most consistent disc handler (Billy 
"Shoes" Sefton) back home with a ripped-up knee, MSU 
was not at full strength, but still managed to finish third, 
losing to eventual champion Glasboro by three in the first 
game of the tournament, and to Santa Barbara (eventual 
runners-up) by one, after having a three goal iead held 
throughout the game evaporate. 

When I spoke of significant changes in the 1978 season, 
one of the major ones was the passing of the leadership 
role on the MSU team from Eric Simon to a fellow 
Jerseyite, Fred Pisacane. The contrasts between the two 
leaders, (who probably did more to shape MSU Ultimate 
than anyone else) went far beyond their physical 
differences. Eric the scrawny hippy speedster, (the only 
player I have ever seen leap out of bounds after an errant 
pass, catch and throw in bounds for a completion while 
still in mid-air) was philosophically miels from Fred the 
stocky, strong-armed disc handler, whose heroic forty
yard passes into a vicious wind in the 1979 regional finals 
are still remembers with dismay in a certain small town 
in Ohio on Whole Wheat Street. 

Eric had the attitude that the opponents were just other 
people there to play Ultimate and have a good time, while 
Fred inclined more to the increasinly competitive 
atmosphere of the Midwest, (picked up in large part by 
playing no-holds-barred, disc to the death games with 
some of the Eastern teams). Fred throught winning was 
better than just playing, and that opponents were 
enemies to be defeated. The team started having called 
plays, definite positions for each player, and merit 
·substitution (if you screwed up, you were out). The 1979 
squad was much more disciplined, and had a much 
greater understanding of the game than ever before. 

The experience of winning so many regional 
tournaments, and winning a couple of games against the 
previously unassailable Eastern teams added a touch of 
needed confidence to a young team used to getting blown 
out by the best in the game. Several people developed into 
national class players, (Fred himself, Billy Shoes, Tim 
Starr) and were supported by a good mix of veteran and 
rookie players. Many of the promising rookies of 1979, 
(Adam Porter, Kelly Green, Bruce Vail , the Fly, Don 
Clark, Scott Nixon, Malcolm, winner of the 1979 Donny 
Osmond lookalike contest) became the nucleus of the 1980 
team. With the addition of the late 1979 coach-to-be Mark 
"Muddy" Orders (from Kalamazoo) and Ted "Claw" 
Roach , plus the usual crop of promis ing rookies, the team 
was ready for Atlanta. 

A special MSU talent seems to be in realizing the 
potential of each player. Since they have such depth, they 

can bring a player along gradually, working him/ her into 
game responsibilities and pressure as they are ready for 
it; when they lose players to graduation, they have people 
waiting in the wings to take over. 

MSU has always been in the forefront of Ultimate. 
MSU was the team to set a marathon record in 1976 of 
fifteen straight hours of non-stop Ultimate with arch 
rival Kalamazoo (MSU won, 289 to 255); the team (again 
with Kalamazoo) to have an Ultimate demonstration at 
halftime of a Big 10 basketball game in front of 15,000 
fans and a local TV network, (MSU lost by the 
embarrassing score of 8-1); and the team with the first 
woman player (Kelly Green) to play in two national 
tournaments, (it should be pointed out that the Cornell 
Redbuds had Jane Lovell playing in the 1979 nationals). 
The also have more team shirt designs than anyone east of 
Santa Barbara, and the strangest cheers outside of 
Jersey, (my personal favorite beeing the sideline kazoo 
band popular in 1979). It should also be noted that if 
Ultimate ever falters as a sport, the team has a definite 
future in competitive beer drinking. I recommend that on 
one attempt to chuck a 165 full of beer. 

MSU has always been an emotional team; anyone who 
saw them looking over their shoulders at unattended 
Boston Aerodisc players in the endzone at one point, and 
later in that same game diving to knock down outlet 
passes could not doubt that. Their performance in 
racking up substantial leads against Santa Barbara and 
Dallas, only to end up barely squeaking out one point 
victories are also cases in point. Although MSU has 
always wanted to win as much as anyone, (witness their 
spending $1200 of personal money to charter a bus to the 
'80 regional in Kentucky) they are usually able to keep it 
in perspective. Coach "Muddy" Orders was overheard 
saying after their season-ending loss to the 'Boro, "We 
gonna get wasted tonight!" 

MSU 
Mark Orders 
Sean Fielding 
Bruce Vail 
Tim Starr 
Tom Greiner 
Mike Metzner 
Bob Harding 
Mike Meyers 
Kelly Green 
Alan Siegel 
Ted Roach 
Paul Vial 
Gregg Graves 
Mitch Wood 
Mal colm White 
Adam Porter 
Mike Cummings 
Randy Russell 

- Michael F . Daniels 

Rob Loechel 
Rob Jacobs 
Tom Pinnick 
Scott Nixon 
Chris Lockhart 
Cathy Starnes 
Jim Roth 
Casey Cavanaugh 
Mark J effrey 
Don Clark 
Dennis McNamara 
Betsy Clin ton 
Hoawrd Beson 
Colin "Ky" Hubbell 
Bob Lanning 
Chuck Milliken 
Ma rtin Wollner 
Peter Kaufman 
Ray Norm ingto 

A special note of thanks is due Harvey 
Brandt, Stuart Beringer and Karl Cook, 
whose photographs make this issue 
especially nice. 
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